Color Themes

Netpresenter introduces Color Themes that allow users to easily change the colors and logo of their template(s). Create your own color scheme and apply them to different template layouts. Color Themes can also be adjusted for each separate message.

SMART templates

Less templates, more possibilities. Our new SMART Templates are exactly that, smart and responsive. These templates automatically adjust to your uploaded images. Text fields will increase or decrease in size according to the size and orientation of your image.

New user interface

The Message Server is equipped with a brand new user interface. Not only has the layout been completely renewed, multiple improvements have been implemented in the interface, making content management even faster and more user-friendly.
Netpresenter now also supports ...

Single Sign-On
Remembering passwords and usernames is a thing of the past. By using Single Sign-On (SSO), a user must log in just once to have access to Netpresenter.

Two-factor authentication
Want to increase security? Set up two-factor authentication (2FA) to log in. When enabled, a user can only log in by using two-factor authentication in combination with the Google Authenticator app.

Categories
Create your own categories (e.g. HR, birthdays, events) to conveniently organize and sort or retrieve messages

Custom Fonts
Use your own corporate fonts in templates or ticker

Media Drag & Drop
Just Drag & Drop to change the order of images or videos

Direct2D rendering
Better performance through hardware acceleration of the graphic processor of the video card

Logging
User actions (e.g. switching on / off, publishing or deleting messages) are logged in the admin-section

Improved video playback
No updates during video playback ensures smooth display of videos

Sound notifications
When a user acknowledges to have seen the alert, the alert sound (siren) will be stopped automatically

Multi Template upload
Upload multiple templates to your Message Server

Import Email App users
App users can be added easily by uploading a list with email

Default App options
Additional App options, such as likes, dislikes and comments, can be switched on or off by default

Office 365 targeting
Use existing Office 365 groups to target content to specific users

AD Attributes targeting
Target content to users based on Active Directory user attributes, such as job title, department and office

Alert History
Previous alerts can be reused and reactivated from the Alert History

And much more!
View the changelog on our website for a full overview of all new features and the benefits they provide or contact us.

New software versions
- Message Server 14.1
- Alert Server 14.1
- PC & TV Player 9
- Media Server 3.7
- News & Alert App 1.5
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